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Amniemtnti.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Pollard's

Australian Jmenlle Opera Co. In "A Gaiety
Girl."

CORDRAY'S THEATER "The Village Par-eon- ."

THE OREGOXIAX'S HANDBOOK.
The Oregonlan's Handbook tells all about

Portland, the entire Columbia RUer watershed
and the 1005 World's Fair, commemorative of
the Lewis and Clark expedition to Oregon. The
book contains over 150 handsome illustrations,
and it Js printed on enameled book paper. It
will be mailed to any address In the United
States or Canada for 7 cents a copy.

Mrs. Keijgg Ddad. Mrs. Estella Kel-
logg died at her family residence, 400 Sec-

ond street, at 4 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. Mrs. Kellogg was the tvife of Cap-

tain Joseph Kellogg, an old-tim- e steam-boatma- n.

She was born In Litchfield, .N.

Y.f February 22. 1818. In. 1820 her parents
removed to Ohio, and 24 years later she
was married to Captain Kellogg. Her
maiden name was Estella BushnelL. She
and her husband started their journey
across the plains in 1S47, and arrived in
Oregon In 1818. They first settled near
Milwaukle, but when the captain became
interested in stcamboatlng on the "Willam-
ette their residence was moved into the
town. After a few years they moved to
Portland, where they - have resided ever
since. Mrs. Kellogg left behind her a hus-
band and one child. Captain Orrln Kel-
logg. Two other sons are dead Harvey
died in lnfaftcy and Charles in1 1SS9. Be-
sides these she left three grandchildren,
the children of Captain Orrin Kellogg,
two daughters and a son. Her death will
be a sad loss to her husband, who Is now
90 years of age. Mrs. Kellogg has been
an earnest and prominent worker In the
Congregational Church of this city. The
funeral will take place Friday morning at
11 o'clock from the family residence. The
interment will be In Greenwood cemetery.

"Wild Beasts in Pennoyer Park.
The tract of land on the hills west of
the city presented to the city by

Pennoyer for park." purposes, and
known as Governor's Park, is found to
be infested by ferocious wild beasts. This
fact was discovered yesterday by Council-me- n

Branch, Bronaugh and Glisan, who
had been appointed a committee to ex-
amine the tract and report what improve-
ments were advisable at present. They
found a board fence around the tract,
and Branch and Bronaugh stumped Glisan
to jump It. "Without removing his over-
coat he stepped back, a few paces, and,
making a short run, cleared the fence
like a hunter, Just at this time Branch
discovered a ferocious wild beast watch-
ing the movements of the party, and evi-
dently making up its mind which of them
to devour. The committeemen are as
brave as most people, but none of them
desired to be devoured within sight of
home, and they disappeared from Gov-
ernor's Park with great celerity. Their
report led to the City Engineer being in-

structed to survey the tract at once, but
he was not apprized of the fate that
awaits him and his assistants.

"What the ""Shore "Was for. Smoke
rising from the stacks of Smith Bros.'
sawmill in South Portland yesterday
seemed to be a harbinger of returning life
at the place. But it was a false alarm.
The boilers- had been fired up only to
furnish steam for an adjoining box fac-
tory. Out of respect for Governor Pen-
noyer, who likes to have mementos of
hard tlmes.,and . wJaosa sawmill Is a few
steps, further south, it has been decided
to keep the Smith mill Idle Indefinitely.
This latter mill1 operated all through the
hard times, whereas Mr. Pcnnoyer's mill
was bent on spiting the accursed gold
standard and, therefore, would not turn a
wheel. "When, prosperity returned the
gold Btandard made It profitable to run
.Mr. Pennoyer's mill. However, the Smith
mill closed down and has been loyal to
Mr. Pennoyer over since. Mr. Pennoyer
argues that, since the one mill has
stopped work and the other has resumed
activity, the gold standard has not scored
much of a triumph after all.

Hurley Cave Back. John Hurley, who
recently ran away from the city jail when
he was temporarily employed to wash the
sidewalk at Second and Oak streets, with-
out serving the remainder of his sentence,
was caught yesterday morning In "White-chap- el

and taken before Municipal Judge
Cameron. The latter said: "The court is
Informed that you ran away because you
did not like the rockplle." "I was allowed
liberty to leave the jail," insisted Hur-
ley, but on being asked the name of the
person who gave him the alleged permis-
sion he said he couldn't remember. So
Hurley was sentenced to 15 more days at
the rockplle. William Collins, another
prisoner who ran away as he was clean-
ing the sidewalk outside the jail, was
also caught yesterday and was sentenced
to SO days at the rockplle. When re-
cently arrested Collins was heard to re-
mark: "This rockplle is . I'm goln'
to skip fust chance."

Has Actons Lost a Pet? If this
meets the eye of a member of a sorrow-
ing family, who are mourning the absence
of a pet, In a form of a little brown
dog, tho sad Intelligence Is conveyed to
them that the animal Is dead.' Yesterday
afternoon a Twenty-third-stre- et car ran
over the little dog near Flanders street. A
compassionate lover of animals, who livesnear bV, saw the accident and picked up
the bleeding, mangled body. It was taken
to the Woman's home, and as aid was out
of the question chloroform was adminis-
tered to end the creature's sufferings. The
dog wore a license tajj numbered 144'J,
and the owner will be given the address

. of the Good Samaritan who cared for the
animal In his last moments by inquiry at
the office of The Oregonian.

Officers of Young Men's Republican
Club-- . The regular biennial meeting of
the Portland Young Men's Republican
Club was held at Its headquarters in the
Worcester block last evening. A large
number, of new members were elected to
membership. The following officers were
elected: Charles E. Lockwood, president;
T. M. Edmunds, Emmet
Drake, secretary; William Llllls, assistant
secretary; N. H. Alexander, treasurer.
The club decided to give a banquet on
February 12, the anniversary of Lincoln's
birthday.

Another Tea Friday Next Friday af-
ternoon at 2:30 will occur the second In
the series of teas now being given by
the ladles of the board of the School of
Domestic Science. The hostesses are: Mrs.
G. Marquam, president of the Woman's
Club; Mrs. Newman, president of the
Council of Jewish Ladies; Mrs. C. K.
Templeton, president of the Woman's
Union; Mrs. Dell Stuart, Mrs. Fletcher
Linn and Mrs. M. A. Daiton.

You May think you have all the life in-
surance you want, but if you see the
gold bond policy of the Penn Mutual Life
you will change your mind. You will be
6ure to want It and may buy. Rates 10 per
cent to 20 per cent lower than other com-
panies. Investigate before you insure.
Sherman & Harmon, general agents, Mar-
quam building. '

Police Look tor Missing People.
The police have been asked "by H. S.
Baker, of Lents poBtofllce, to try and tlnd
two missing people his wife,
Mrs. Maggie Baker, and her cousln, Mag-
gie Patterson, 14 years old, who are sup-
posed to be In this city.

To Meet Tomorrow. A meeting of the
John Burroughs Bird Society will be held
in the parlors of the Unitarian Church
on Friday evening at 8 o'clock. Import-
ant business is to be transacted and a full
attendance of members Is requested.

Men's lace, $1 24. Marks Shoe Co.

Heard From. News was
received yesterday from the Denver po-
lice authorities that John Graney, form-
erly known In this-- city, had been arrested
in Denver, Colo., charged with breaking
windows In Jewelry stores there. One or
the city detectives said: "Graney served
six years in the Salem penitentiary and
previously he served two terms in the
penitentiary at San Quentln, Cal. While
at the latter place Graney and the con-
vict who was with him in the same cell
became Involved in an altercation, and
the latter was cut so severely that he
died. Graney was charged with being his
assailant, but because no other person
saw the deed committed, except the ac-
cused, the latter got free. Graney also
served two terms of imprisonment in the
county jail at Seattle. He is about 28
years old, stands 5 feet 10 Inches tall,
and weighs 100 pounds. Some time ago,
shortly before Graney went Bast, a man
named Graney, alias Mitchell, was arrest-
ed by Detective Cordano charged with
breaking the nose of a, trick "bicycle rider
named Shaler, who was employed In a
Sixth-stre- et store. Shaler remonstrated
with Graney because the latter was de-

tected in a scheme to falsify a sickcl-ln-the-sl-

machine, and Graney retaliated
by using his knife. Graney was fined $25,
and he left Portland for the East."

Sad Accident to a Good Citizen. a
worthy citizen was sauntering down Front
street yesterday, oblivious that he was
a slave to trouble and a son of care,
when suddenly he was, reminded he was
both. In passing a commission-hous- e, in
front of which the sidewalk was. slippery,
his feet escaped their corpulent burden
with the result that the gentleman was
deposited on the curb with a hard bump.
But the climax of the episode followed.
In the gutter was a murky mass of mushy
muck and mud. The rebound of the cor-
pulent gentleman plumped the seat of his
trousers down into the midst of the uncon-
genial element. It all happened so sud-
denly that the worthy citizen could not
congeal the atmosphere with expletives
until it was all over, but then he made
up for the additional opportunity. Owing
to the soft reception afforded by the con-
tents of the gutter and to the fact that
his anatomy was well pillowed with adi-
posity, the only damage was that received
by the seat of his trousers.

Mcrb Smallpox Patihnts Arrive.
Three laborers who arrived here from a
railroad camp near Huntington a few days
ago were found to be afflicted with small-
pox, and City Physician Zan ordered them
sent to the pesthouse. Their lodgings
were fumigated by the Health Depart-
ment The patients give the names of A.
Mollen, S. Aimers and William Taylor.
It Is quite probable that they came here
or were sent here when It was suspected
that they had smallpox. In order to be
cared for at the expense of tho city. Two
other persons afflicted with smallpox were
sent to the pesthouse a day or two ago,
making 12 inmates there now, several of
whom are, however, about Teady to be
discharged.

New Director of City Board of
Charities. At a meeting of the board of
directors of the City Board of Charities
held yesterday, Rev. Alexander Black-
burn was elected a director to take the
place of Rev. A. W. Ackerman, resigned.
Mr. Blackburn has accepted the position.

Dr. Baar, late physician and surgeon of
the "Allgemelnes Krahkenhaus," in "V-

ienna, Austria, has settled permanently in
Portland. Office, the Dekum, 418. Resi-
dence, the Portland Hotel. Col. 'phone 138.

Dr. H. R. Alden, dentist, 311 Dekum.
Ladies' oxfords, 37c. Marks Shoe Co.

DALLY CITY STATISTICS.

BnlldlnK Permitii.
A. F. Green, cottage. Seventh street,

near Prescott; $1000.
John Barbato, dwelling, Sheridan street, be-

tween Fourth, and Fifth; $800.
F. A. Fisher, cottage. Twenty-thir- d street,

between York and Reed; $500.

Birth Return.
January 11. boy to wife of H. J. "Wachsmuth,

20R Grand nvtVui
t January 3, boy to wife of R. li. Wallace,
Portland. I

January 11, girl to wife of L. Jones, 361$
Third street.

Death Returns.
January 15, Emma "Wilklns, 20 years. Mount

Tabor; typhoid fever. ,.
January 15, William P. Hicks, 60 years, 70

East Ninth street; senile exhaustion.
January 0. B. r. Bennett, 32 years, Los An-

geles, Cal.; consumption.
January 10, Ah Chink, 35 years, City Jail;

suicide.
January 12, child of F. G. Leo, 2 days. East

Twenty-sixt- h street, near Powell; acute pneu-
monia.

ContagrlonH Disease.
A. Mollen. S. Almans and "William Taylor,

railroad men from camp near Huntington;
.smallpox; taken to smallpox hospital.

Marriage L'icense.
Harry M. Wilklns, 24. May C. Cromwell, 24.

Real Estate Transfers.
Mary R, Smith and husband to Thomas

R. Peters, lots 23 and 21. block 2, Al-
bion Addition . ..$1000

A. T. Hugglns and wife to T. V. Shank-lan- d,

lots 1, 2, 3, block 3. Trcmont Park 123
Maud Brittlng and husband to Charles L.

Schmidt and wife, 20 acres, section 30,
T. 2 N., R. 1 TV. 1050

Sheriff, for C. Prazlcr, to W. G. Damm,
lot 23, block 8, Germanla. 2

Same, for J. W. Coomley, to same, lots
13. 14. 24. 25, block S, Germanla 5

J. C. AInsworth and wife to Peter Wei-pan- t,

lot 2, block 10. Lincoln Park. 200
Ldla Buckman to Theodore Buckman,

part of block 1, Sullivan's Addition; aim
lot 7, block 14; lot 7. block 22, Lydla
Buckman's Addition; lots 1 and 4, block
2; lot 0, block 8, Wild "Rose Addition;
also W. of W. H of NE. U of NW.
M. section 28, T. 21 N.. R. 2 E 1

Sheriff, for Charles W. Myger, to Western
Insurance Company, 50x100 feet, block
CO. Alblna 1300

L. M. Costner to S. E. Moeser and wife,
lot 5, block 17, Glencoe Park 335

M. K. Brew to IL D. Brew, lots 18 and
19, block 1; lot 8, block 6, Alblna Ad-
dition : iHenry W. Smith, trustee, to Portland
Manufacturing Company, tract of land
In James Johns D. L. C. l

Elizabeth Ryan to Mary G. McNIcholas,
lot 14, block 02. West Irvlngton 450

Peter Lynch to Tomllnson & Hale, lot 11,
block 12. Proebstel Addition l

John H. Hickman and wife to State of
Oregon, NE. , section 10, T. 1 S R.
C E 1

Abstracts, and title insurance, by the
Pacific Coast Abstract Guaranty & Trust
Co., Failing building.

WHERE TO DINE' TODAY.

Plenty of good things all the time at the
Portland Restaurant, SOS Washington.

Eit your meals at the Elk Restaurant
Mrs. Mltchell.Mgr. Union help only

No Chinese. Prices moderate.
Take your meals at the Perkins. White

cooks. Popular prices. D. H. Brown.

EVERYBODY SHOULD EAT IT
Satisfaction and good digestion always

follow the use of our bread. Northwest
Baking Company, 343 to 251 Glisan.

CARD OF THANKS. '

The undersigned, widow 61 Harry Andre-sen- ,
deceased, hereby expresses to all

friends and acquaintance heartfelt thanksfor the many sympathies and kindnesses
extended to her in her late bereavement,
especially mentioning the First Spiritual
Society, Webfoot Camp, No. C5. and Port-
land Union Degree Camp. w. O W.

MARY E. ANDRES EN.

LOWEST KATES

To All Points East.
Apply via Rio Grande lines. Through

sieepers. Personally conducted excursionsonce a. week. Call at office. No. 124 Thirdfctrpt.

Have Yon Any Yclloir Tickets f
Billiards and pool. 127 Cth, 'next Oregonian.

The Americas Cifrar.
Good, as the juune. Buy the best.

Dr. O.D. Ireland, deatit,Ore;onlan UQgt
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KINDERGARTENS tfR NOT?

QUESTION TOBE DECIDED AT TAX-
PAYERS' MEETING.

Electors of the District Will Be
Asked for $5000 to Maintain

Schools for Little People.

In the words- - of H. C. Campbell, one
of the most energetic and enthusiastic
members of the Portland Free Kindergar-
ten Association, the last call for free
kindergartens will be Issued at the meet-
ing of the taxpayers of the school district
to be held Monday.

"Everybody knows that the kindergar-
tens are doing a great work," said Mr.
Campbell yesterday. "The members of
the association have labored hard to keep
them up, and have now got them in such
shape that they are working splendidly,
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and doing a great deal of good. All we
ask Is that the taxpayers them
as they are. An appropriation of $5000

will do the should be voted.
I not know how the members of the
association about It, but I
that they will be disposed to drop the
matter do nothing more. the money
needed to the schools and it is
a very amount Is not voted at this
meeting."

Other members of the association hold
the same as doe3 Mr. CampbeiL
The six kindergartens which been
established, they assert, all well at-
tended, and accomplishing excellent re-

sults. The money required to
them for another year J5000 can be raised
by a levy of less than .2 of a mill, and
when the taxpayers of the school district
meet Monda'y to act on the recommenda-
tion of the of School Directors
that a levy of 2.G mills be raised

of the matter of an
additional levy for kindergartens will
brought up. Rufus Mallory and W. jj.

have agreed to speak in behalf of
the kindergartens, and other speakers may
champion them at the meeting.

In report to the taxpayers,
was published In Monday's Oregonian,

of Directors, made no recommenda-
tion as to kindergartens. The members
of the board as to the advis-
ability of free kindergartens, Mr. Williams
being opposed to them, while Warren
and Mr. Beach are noncommittal, and
Mrs. and Mr. Wittenberg strongly
favor them. The attitude of the board
toward the question, however, been
one of noninterference. The schools for
the little hitherto con-
ducted the Kindergarten Association,
Independently of the board, it is the
opinion, at least of a majority iof the
directors, that the taxpayers want
kindergartens they should so express j

themselves.
School Superintendent RJgler, In speak- -

lng of the matter yesterday, said:
"Whether kindergartens or not

of benefit in molding children's minds Is a
question.' Some teachers prefer
pupils who have been in kinder- -

others do not. Kinder--
gartens practically an experiment in
most of the large cities, I know of
none, except Los Angeles, where they are
made a part of the system.
In St. Louis, which reports the largest
kindergarten attendance of any city, the
kindergartens are first-gra-

the children not taken
until they are 6 years old. Milwaukee,
Which ranks next to St. Louis In attend-
ance, has genuine kindergartens, taking
children when they years old.

13 Portland It has been felt the
board that If the kindergartens
made a part of the school work
and placed under the control of the ui--
rectors. It would be necessary to establish
hem wherever they were In demand, and

this, of would require a great deal
more money than now expended on

For this reason the board has de-
clined to take charge of the schools, and
tbehycontrol and management been
left to the Kindergarten Associa-- ,
lion."

Mrs. R. F. Burxell, who has "been an
energetic supporter of free kindergartens
since the first started in
Portland, who Is now president of
the association, believes that the tax-
payers ought to be to vote
?3000 which will be necessary to support
them for another Portland, says
Mrs. Burrell, Is tho only city of its size in

country does not for
young children In this way. it has

experience that the schools
which, have been conducted up to tho

present tfcne have a great deal of
good. The attendance has been large, and
the children are all Interested In the work.
It Is not asked that a klndergarter be es-

tablished In every but simply that
enough money be voted to keep In oper-
ation the six that already In existence,
and Mrs. Burrell Is of the opinion that
an expenditure of this kind would be well
worth while, as the money in
kindergartens and In the consequent in-

fluence on the children's minds for good
bo saved to the taxpayers In

lighter business for the criminal courts
by and by.

The six kindergartens now operating In
Portland have a total attendance of 400.

One Is located In the old Watson School
building, near the corner of Seventeenth
and Upshur streets, one at Seventeenth

"and Market, In what 13 known as "Goose
Hollow," one in the Men's Resort on

Third street, near Flanders, one at
Fourth and Harrison, near the Cen-

tral School, in the central part of East
Portland, one on Russell street. In
Dower Alblna. Each of these schools is

so as to be within easy reach of
marty children, who would be on the

GENERAL SLOCUM.

streets If the kindergartens did not offer
them a, place to spend part of their time.

The call issued to tho taxpayers by the
Free Kindergarten Association is as fol-
lows:

Portland. Jan. 13. To the Taxpayers of Mult-
nomah County: free kindergartens of this
city are dependent for their support upon
funds raised by special tax.

courts have decided that a fund so raised
the of free kindergartens shall be

and that purpose alone.
If the taxpayers the kindergartens

to be continued as a part of the publlo school
system beyond present year, they
again by thlr vote give authority to the di-
rectors so to continue them, and prolde by
ax for their maintenance: and this action must

be taken at the annual meeting the tax-
payers of Multnomah County, to be held on
January 20, 1002. at T.00 P. in the High
School building.

Knowing to be a taxpayer who Is in-
terested In the and progress of this
city, and ono who is desirous of tho very best
possible school advantages for the children of
this we most request jour

at this meeting, and vote favor
of this cpeclal tax. Respectfully requested,
ROSA F. BURRELL, JOSEPH R. WILSON.

HELEN LADD COR- -
MILTON W. SMITH, BETT.

CAROLINE A.
CHARLES E. LADD. MARGARET M. LEV- -

Treosurer. IN'SON.
WM. R. MACKEXZIE.FANNIE A. M'KEE.

Secretary. VALENTINE PRICH--
WINSLOW B. AYER. ARD.
H. C. CAMPBELL. GUS3IE A. SICHEL.

Officers and Board of Managers of the Port-
land Free Kindergarten Association.

Janitor Wooilmff ArralRiicd.
H. L. Woodruff. of the

Brown building, who is charged withstealing personal property belonging to

TO ERECTED IN PROSPECT BROOKLYN.

The statue of Warner a and dashing
the War, was begun in has just It is two-thir-

size. People Who saw the General during the last years of his life
would hardly recognize in work of art. but who

him at will know at glance. Macmonnles
his Inspiration in the following lines of Franklin's official of the
battle:

advance General was made steadiness through
a fire batteries on the mountain. Tho Una of was
formed, an immediate was ordered, and most gallantly executed, f
men forward a o or the tho and
pursuing him the mountain side to the crest tho hill and the oppo-
site Tbla charge, sustained as it was a distance and on
a unusual sfeepnesx, was decisive."

All the used by the belonged to General Slocum, and were
loaned by Mrs. Slocum. The represents the at the of or-
dering the charge. The monument is to be erected in Prospect Brooklyn.
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Sale
In all Departments.

White and Colored ol Blankets
at cfearance sale prices, ?3.S3, 53.85, $4.35

and upward. 12-- 4 White and Colored
Extra-Siz- e Cotton clearance
sale price, Kc a pair just the correct
article for hotels

&
The Only Dry
16M63 THIRD

Estahlished 1SS4.

SOMETHING ABOUT WEBER

ITS WONDERFUL POPULARITY
AND THE WHY OF IT.

If proof were wanting otherwise, the ex-
traordinary demand for Weber pianos dur-
ing the year that has Just closed would
prove the phenomenal hold that this fa-
mous has upon th critical
musical public. For many months the
factory In New York has been much be-
hind in filling orders, and we have found
difficulty In keeping up stock of several
styles. When you remember that the
Weber Is considerably dearer than most
other pianos, this state of affairs is very
significant, indeed. It surely shows that
there Is inherent worth In the Weber
above and beyond ordinary piano value.

The glorious tone of these famous in
struments is the whole secret of the suc-
cess of the makers. Others have tried to
copy, and others say they have copied,
but the Truth Is that no other piano has
a tone to compare with It. The delight-
fully clear, liquid, sympathetic quality In
the tone of the Weber piano is really a
thing of mystery. We know it Is there,
and wo think we know how it Is produced,
but when we (and when we say "we." we
mean the rest of the piano Industry), at-
tempt to copy it. we find It cannot be
done. Very many makers have spent vast
sums in investigating and
with this object in view, 'but none have

Just as no modern maker has succeeded
in reproducing the tone of the Stradi-vari- us

violin, so Is It with the copyists of
the Weber tone. Many have succeeded in
making fine pianos, but the exquisite tone
quality Is not present.

To the person of cultivated musical
taste, only tho Weber piano will give
supreme satisfaction. When you consider

fact you are forced to admit that the
extra cost is only trifling. You are re-
duced- to the conclusion that the Weber
piano Is In the long run the cheapest of
all.

We are exclusive handlers of the Weber
pianos in the Pacific Northwest.

Ellers Piano House, largest and leading
Western dealers. Retail, 351
street. Portland. Wholesale, Thirteenth
and (Marshall. Portland. Branches at San
Francisco and Spokane.

The White is King
of all

Sewing Machines.

TRY IT. BUY IT.

New Machines For Rent.

NEEDLES AND PARTS FOR ALL
MACHINES.

White Sewing Machine Office

26 SIXTH ST.
PORTLAND.

Oregon Phone, Oak 1331.

numerous people who were occupants of
the building at the time of the recent fire,
was arraigned before Judge Frazer yes-
terday pleaded not guilty. The at-
torney for Woodruff expressed a desire
to have the trial set as soon as 'possible,
and it was placed n the docket to be
called next Tuesday. Woodruff is con
fined in the County Jail, being unable tov
furnish bonds.

Another Series of Tickets.
Billiards and pool. 127 6th. next Oregonian.

OSTEOPATHY
Has made Its fame curing "Incurables."

Do not be prejudiced by what other
doctors say. We court your personal in-
vestigation. No charge made for con-
sultation. Call for "Osteopathy

Dr. W. A. Rogers
Cf JL T. Stlil Sekwl f &ttitr. KMnriKt, .

Dr. G. Lord Gates
Cn!jUfr Gniati of OilHHtbf I FtftaJ.

Phone Main 27.
OAccb, 532-3- -4

Marquam BSdg.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. L. B. SMITH,

Of A. T. Still's School of Osteopathy, Klrks-vlll-

Mo. Oldest Osteopath In Oregon. Fourth
year in Portland. free at 400
Oregonian building. Call or tvrltc tor literature
and references. Phone Oak 421. Lady assistant.

A Wise Woman
wU try t4 pmtr br buty. A dot
head of b&lr it one of the highest chust.

mm Imperial Hair Regenerator
restores Gray or Bleached hair to aay&$ natural color or shade. It Is can, dtrr

' ablft. and OJTE AypIJOATIflN Will,
'eJtiS' LAST TOR MOXTHS. Staple of hatt

coioreaxrce. seaa xor irtaaomti.
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MFG. OC. 135 W. Hd St, New York.

W. T. SLATTEN,
Bridge work, J5; gold crowns,

$5; tuil set teeth, fully guaran-
teed. 93. Extracting without
pain. Free examination.

Room 210 The Falling, Cor. Third
nail Washington.

Cut this out for reference.

SALE.
Oar line of silks, crepes, rngs,

nmttinK. teas, Hntlerrvenr, chlun-war- e,

etc., will be sold regardless
of cost.

SDX SO OX HUIH CO.
217 Yamhill. Bet. 2d and 3d.

Fine Comforters and Bed-
spreads.

Several cases of Fine, "Large Size
filled with pure white cot-

ton batting, fresh from the factory, at
clearance sale prices today. 95c will
purchase any comforter In the lot. We
want to start next Reason without

blanket or comforter that's
why.

McDonnell
Goods IIohsc in Portland.

COR MORRISON
Phoac Main 732.

Our Great
Annual Clearance Sale

Has well patronized during the past two
weeks. Crowds of eager shoppers can be seen
daily our Our Cloaks, Jack-
ets, Capes and Dress Goods are attractive de-

partments and present many .tempting values
and bargains to intending purchasers.

Clearance Prices Pre-
vail

Blankets,

and lodging-house- s.

Instrument

this

Washington

and

Ex-
plained."

Dentist

CLEARANCE

Comforters,

been,

One-ha- lf price on Jackets, Capes and Furs. This Is a verita-
ble house of bargains and values. See our great Dress Goods
Department It will pay you.

mcallen
Exclaslve

STREET,

experimenting

SEWING

Consultation

around counters.

Largest Clothiers in the Northwest Fourth and Morrison Sts.

Good
Food

Retaining-- in its manufacture the
life-givin- g; salts of the grain h
the most economical of all foods

WHEATIHE
in its preparation preserves all the
nutritive elements of the Wheat
Made in California of Choice
Upland California. White Whtzl
Cook as directed
tCH9 FOB "WHXATINC DAINTtl" DKPT. 3

EMPIRE MILLINQ CO.. SAN rHAHCtOCO

-

FISHER MUSIC CO. j;

190
Third Street

BAKER THEATER BLOCK.

C. C. C. STRINGS,
BAUER
MANDOLINS

ad GUITARS
o

1884 IT

1902 SEEMS
STRANGE

That so many people, expressing a
willingness to move heaven and J'earth to be rid of chronic head-
aches, that render existence un-
bearable, should carefully avoid the 1!
simple but effectual remedy within
their reach. In at least 9 out of 10
cases these headaches are due to
eye-strai-n, and disappear when that
.train is relieved by the use of

properly adjusted lenses. The
Portland Optical Institute has re-

lieved thousands of sufferers, and
never failed to cure In a single In-

stance, )where examination showed
defective vision as the source or
trouble.

WALTER REED s
The Optician

133 Sixth St., Oregonian Bldg.

sfias&S4e;2s2;Ss2

T GREATEST STRENGTH fll
BE FINEST FLAVOR AND QB ABSOLUTE PURITY H

OREGON. PORTLAND.

St Helen's School for Girls.
J Thirty-thir- d year. Commodious build-
ings. Modern equipment. Academic
and college preparatory courses. Spe-
cial courses In music and art. The sec-
ond term begins Monday, Feb. J.

MISS ELEANOR. TEBBETTS,
Principal.

C. C. NEMCHSTLE
... DENTIST ...

Marquam Budding, - Room 301

Marquam bids.. rooms 620--

Pake Effect In Collars.
"SEWANEE." E. &. W. "SYOSSET."

)!

SteinbacJi' s
urade festival

SPECIAL
FOR TODAY ONLY

MEN'S

Flannelette
Nightshirts

40c
You surely want something

warm to hug up against in these
cold nights. Here's your op-
portunity.

ORE DAY ONLY.

See our display in the window.

copxrsoie

KID OH CALF
Wide soles or narrow soles, thick soles,
thin soles either or both, with cork

it desired every grade and descrip-
tion of desirable shoes always to be had
at $3 50. Do you prefer lace shoes? They're
here. Do you choose button shoes? They're
here There Isn't a shoe In the place of
which we are ashamed lots of which we
are proud.

EX.Goddard &Co.
Sixth and Washington Sts.

No More Dread
Dental Chair

TEE1 . EXTRACTED AND FILLiED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to the gum.
No sleep-produci- agents or cocaine.

These are the only dental parlors la
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract, fill
and Apply cold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teefh.
and warranted for 10 years, WITHOUT
THE .LEAST PAIN. All work don by
GRADUATED DENTISTS" or from 12 to
20 years' experience, and each depart-
ment In charge of a specialist Give us
a call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. We will tell you In

exactly what your work will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

.NO PLATES jkk,

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFIICE:

Fourth and Morrison sts., Portland, Or.
'HOURS:

S:3) A. M. to 3 P. M.: Sundays, 8:30 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

BRANCH OFFICE:
CH First avenue. Seattle. Washington.

(mmmtm ZTli HI j IpJ MTm I

Zetfepf&ss 2fus--

Prices
consistent with
Good Work
Engravlixg' Department
Oregonian Pub.Co.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Thirteenth, between Montgomery and Hall.
Second term will open Monday, February 3,

1002, U A. M. The school Is organized In two
departments, a preparatory school and an
academy proper, or high school.

The PREPARATORY SCHOOL comprises &
primary course and grammar-scho- course,
each of three jears. Pupils are received at the
Agtt of C and fitted for the academy--

THE AfADEMT fits for college by a Ave
years course or a four years' course, accord-
ing to the maturity of the student on entering.

At the opening of the term. February S,
classes will begin In the following studies:Latin Beglnner'u Book. Caesar. History Eng-
lish. American, Roman. Mathematics ArAlgebra. Geometry, Trigonometry.

Physical Geography, Chemistry, Botany.
For Catalogue address

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

FRED PREHN
Toe Dekum Building.

Full Sat Teeth.... $3.00
Gold Crowns S.OO
Bridge Work 6.00

Examination free.
Teeth extracted abso--

i

lately without pain.
Cor- - Thltd and WaKungtoa, --


